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Dear parents

As we approach the last week of October, herewith the nuts and bolts:

Grade Seven Business Project 
On Tuesday 25th October, the Grade Sevens will enjoy a day of trade as part of their 
business project in EMS. They have various goods to sell, games to play and services 
to offer you and the younger children.

GRADE 7’S BUSINESS PROJECT  DATE: 25 OCT 2017
SALES INCLUDING:
Car Washes    Giant Gummy bears    Toys    Cookies    Toffee apples
Raffle    Pop sockets    Cake pops    Slime and candles    Phone wallets
Fish in a jar    Watches    Fragranced products    Mosaic hearts

This is a pupil driven day. They learn what works and what doesn’t!

Please support the kids by allowing your child an amount of money to spend on the 
day. Costs have been moderated and there is affordable fun for all.

Cricket Fixtures
Our fixture this week is against Maryville. The “home” game is to be played on the 
Henderson Field on Venus Street. The school busses will transport the boys.

Hall and other maintenance
We are nearly done and the renovation of our hall is looking fabulous! Hopefully, we 
can take occupation of the hall next week and get our routines back to normal. 
Separately, you may have noticed that a retaining wall alongside the Venus Street 
perimeter came down in the very fierce storm a fortnight ago. The plans to repair this 
wall are underway. 

Thank you
Thank you to all parents who contributed so generously to Gabi’s surviving children, 
Buhle and Thami. We were able to hand the gifts over last Thursday and these were 
received with much appreciation, particularly of the care extended by the Bellavista 
family.

New Parents and Children - 2018
We celebrate our New Parents on Friday morning with a breakfast in the hall. The 
New Children join us on Tuesday morning for their orientation event.

Stationery lists
Please be sure to submit your child’s stationery order to Romy Ancer at the Uniform 
Shop by the end of this week at the latest. Textbooks and workbooks are included in 
the 2018 school fee so there are no further costs in this regard.

Staff news
It was final farewell to Melanie Tempel as she left for Canada on Monday 23rd Oct. 
Warm welcome to Baby Allan on her arrival in the world. We wish Dani, Matthew and 
Sophia happiness as they welcome their Guilia-Emma.
Mrs Anna Tyranes has started her maternity leave and we welcome Nisi Rudolf to the 
Speech-Language Department.
Congratulations to Mrs Elena Hackner on her promotion to the position of HOD 
Occupational Therapy and to Mrs Anien Evans who pioneers a new role as HOD 
Enhanced Opportunities. Please note that Mrs Evans (Gr7 class teacher) takes over 
from Mr Butler in coordinating the sport and other cocurricular activities at the school 
and from Mrs Blunden in the area of IT integration in the classroom.

Enjoy the week!
Alison Scott


